HEARING NOTICE ON EMERGING PAYMENTS ISSUES
April 14, 2014
The Conference of State Bank Supervisors (CSBS) Emerging Payments Task Force1 announces a
public hearing to be held on Friday, May 16 at 9:00 am in Chicago, Illinois at the Hyatt Chicago
Magnificent Mile, 633 N. St. Clair Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Purpose and Format
The Task Force was formed earlier this year to examine changes in payment systems to
determine the potential impact on consumer protection, state law, and banks and non-bank
entities chartered or licensed by the states. This hearing is part of the Task Force’s efforts to
examine the changing payments landscape to understand the opportunities and the risks of
current and emerging technologies, products and services that impact monetary, regulatory
and consumer decisions.
The purpose of the hearing will be to seek information from a variety of entities and individuals
involved in payments and the payment system. The hearing will include panels on:




Legacy Payment Systems,
Retail Payments Innovations, and
Virtual Currencies.

Each panel will consist of 3 or 4 speakers and will last approximately one hour. The format will
provide each speaker with the opportunity to make brief statements prior to a dialogue with
the Task Force members.
Request for Speakers
To assist the Task Force in identifying possible speakers, the Task Force is seeking proposals
from potential presenters. Those seeking an invitation to present at the hearing should go to
the event registration site at http://www.cvent.com/d/y4qwqh. This will provide prospective
speakers with the opportunity to complete a Presenter Proposal.
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Interested Attendees
The hearing will be open to the public. CSBS reserves the right to limit the number of attendees
based on seating availability. Advance registration is required. No walk-ins will be admitted.
Please go to http://www.cvent.com/d/y4qwqh if you are interested in attending the hearing.
Media
The hearing will be open to the press. Interested members of the media should submit their
information through the general hearing registration site at http://www.cvent.com/d/y4qwqh.
About CSBS
CSBS is the professional membership organization for state banking regulators from all 50
States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, and the Northern
Mariana Islands. Our members supervise banks of all sizes, including most of the small
community banks in the United States. For more information, see www.csbs.org.
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